Introduction
Speech production is well explained by a source-filter model [1] . The source of voiced speech is a quasi-periodic signal produced by the vibration of vocal folds. This signal is then modified by a linear filter, the characteristics of which are governed by the physical shape of the vocal tract, to produce a resultant speech signal. In speech analysis, it is of prime importance to separate the source and filter characteristics appropriately. A cepstrum method estimates the fundamental frequency (F 0 ) and the amplitude response of the vocal-tract transfer function (VTTF) for input speech on the basis of the Fourier transform of the logarithmic-magnitude spectrum [2] . Linear predictive coding (LPC) is used to estimate the VTTF on the basis of the assumption that it is approximated by an all-pole model [3] . However, the analytical accuracy of these methods is not sufficient for natural utterances. A signal reconstructed from the estimated parameters is not perceptually equivalent to the original speech. This inaccuracy becomes crucial in nonstationary parts of the input speech because in the conventional methods, the source signal and/or VTTF is assumed to be stationary within a short analysis period.
To overcome this problem, the use of a sinusoidal model seems to be promising. The model approximates speech signals as the sum of sinusoidal components with instantaneous amplitudes and frequencies that continuously vary with time [4] . In the present study, we propose a novel analysis method to estimate VTTF and F 0 for nonstationary voiced speech on the basis of sinusoidal representation. The effectiveness of the proposed method is examined for synthesized and naturally uttered successive vowels.
Algorithm

Local vector transform
McAuley and Quatieri proposed a sinusoidal model to analyze speech signals. The model utilizes local peaks in the power spectrum to estimate sinusoidal parameters [4] . Since this model is not very effective for nonstationary parts of the input signal, the authors proposed an improved sinusoidal model, a local vector transform (LVT) [5] . The LVT explicitly assumes nonstationarity of the sinusoidal parameters in the input signal xðtÞ, where instantaneous logarithmic amplitude aðtÞ and phase pðtÞ might vary with simple quadratic functions of time in an analysis frame centered at t C , as follows.
The three complex coefficients 0 , 1 and 2 can be determined from the short-term Fourier spectrum X 0 ð!Þ and its first and second derivatives (
as follows. Here, represents a positive constant for Gaussian window wðtÞ.
Thus LVT can estimate not only instantaneous frequency f ðtÞ but also its velocity d f ðtÞ=dt of the input signal. Figure 1 shows an example of the estimated parameters for a voiced speech signal. As reported in the previous study [5] , the analytical accuracy of the LVT is equal to or higher than those of the examined conventional methods, at least for the lower harmonic components in voiced speech signals.
Time warping
For higher harmonic components, it is difficult, in many analysis methods including the LVT, to estimate accurate sinusoidal parameters within the period where F 0 of the input signal greatly varies with time. This is because spectral energy leaks and interferes with each other in these components. Figure 2 shows an example of the interference effect. The upper panel represents a power spectrum of voiced speech uttered by a female speaker. Since F 0 of the signal (233 Hz) greatly increases in the analysis period, there are no prominent peaks corresponding to the higher components in the spectrum.
Ã e-mail: itojin@makino.ecei.tohoku.ac.jp A time-warping technique is known to be effective for reducing this spectral interference [6] . The lower panel in Fig. 2 shows a power spectrum for the time-warped signal, in which the time axis of the input signal is converted to cancel the F 0 increase on the basis of d f ðtÞ=dt for the first harmonic component estimated by the LVT. When each component becomes separable in the spectrum, its sinusoidal amplitude and phase can be simply estimated by the Hilbert transform with the use of an appropriate band-pass filter. Then, the input signal is expressed by the estimated sinusoidal parameters as follows.
Here, A k ðtÞ and P k ðtÞ represent the instantaneous logarithmic amplitude and phase for the k-th component, respectively. 2.3. Source-filter separation Next, the VTTF and source information are extracted from the sinusoidal representation of Eq. (9). The main feature of the source signal is F 0 . The fundamental angular frequency ! 0 (¼ 2F 0 ) can be determined as follows. 
The VTTF consists of the logarithmic amplitude Mðt; !Þ and phase ðt; !Þ. It should be noted that they are not timeinvariant functions. We define the VTTF by which a singlecomponent sinusoidal signal yðtÞ ¼ expðaðtÞÞ cosðpðtÞÞ is modified as follows. ðt; k! 0 ðtÞÞ ¼ P k ðtÞ À k
Here, ' 0 represents the fundamental phase at t ¼ 0 and is determined by minimizing " in Eq. (14). Mðt; !Þ and ðt; !Þ at angular frequency ! 6 ¼ k Á ! 0 are determined by a simple interpolation of the available neighboring values.
Experiment
Synthesized vowels
The effectiveness of the above-mentioned algorithm applied to synthesized speech signals, of which F 0 and VTTF are clearly known, is examined. The signal is successive vowels /ai/ synthesized by a cascade-Klatt synthesizer [7] . The lower four formant frequencies are smoothly varied from /a/ (F 1 ¼ 0:70; Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show amplitude and phase responses of the VTTF for the synthesized vowels, respectively.
For this input signal, F 0 and VTTF are estimated using the proposed algorithm. The estimated F 0 was in good agreement with that of the input signal. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) shows the estimated Mðt; !Þ and ðt; !Þ for the input signal, respectively. As shown in the figure, both responses were very close to those of the input VTTF (Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) ). The small differences between the input and estimated responses reflects a limitation of the interpolation process, in which Mðt; !Þ and ðt; !Þ at ! 6 ¼ k Á ! 0 ðtÞ must be estimated from neighboring sinusoidal parameters A k ðtÞ and P k ðtÞ that were obtained at only frequency ! ¼ k Á ! 0 ðtÞ.
Naturally uttered vowels
The proposed algorithm is also examined for its application to natural utterance. The input speech is successive vowels /ai/ actually spoken by a male speaker. Figure 4 (a) shows a spectrogram of the speech. Figure 4(b) shows sinusoidal parameters for the speech, estimated using the algorithm described in Sect. 2.1 and 2.2. Since the actual sinusoidal parameters are unknown for natural utterances, a signal was reconstructed from the estimated sinusoidal parameters and compared with the input to evaluate the accuracy of the analysis. Figure 4(c) shows the input, reconstructed, and residual signals. The ratio of the signal to residual power was 32.1 dB. Furthermore, the reconstructed signal was perceptually indistinguishable from the original speech. The results confirmed the accuracy of the sinusoidal parameter estimation to be sufficient.
Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show estimated Mðt; !Þ and ðt; !Þ for input speech, respectively. As shown in the figure, neither of the responses differed greatly from those of the phonetically identical synthesized vowels (Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) ). This implies that the VTTFs might be estimated well although there were some discontinuities observed, particularly in the phase responses (t ¼ 100 ms and f > 1:5 kHz; f > 4:5 kHz; the initial and final parts).
Conclusion
On the basis of a sinusoidal representation, a method of analyzing F 0 and VTTF for nonstationary voiced speech signals is proposed. The experimental results indicated that the proposed method is effective, at least for the examined synthesized and naturally uttered speech signals. Further research is needed to clarify the effectiveness of the method by using a large dataset and performing quantitative comparison with the conventional methods.
